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Details of Visit:

Author: xavier66
Location 2: Northenden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 5 Aug 2010 11.45am
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Phone: 01619451962

The Premises:

Located on main road next to a barbers shop. Press buzzer on inner door and up a flight of steps to
a metal grilled door where you are then let in. Sat in reception and waited for ladies to present
themselves as they were both busy at the time. Nice reception with flat screen tv on wall offered
drink whilst I waited. 

The Lady:

First lady out was Laylee other lady was still busy. Chose to see Laylee a nice looking chinese lady
with a smart looking size 8 figure.

The Story:

Into the room which had a shower and another flat screen tv on wall. The room was very tidy with a
mirrored ceiling. Stripped off and lay on my front to receive e topless massage from Laylee this was
one of the best massages I have received. Turned over eventually to be confronted with a very nice
pair of tits with nipples like chapel hat pegs. Received oral with from Laylee which was expertly
done and a few more other things won't go into it you'll have to go and try yourselves! We had sex
in various positions before she eventually made me come and not in the usual conventional way it
involved mouth and digits. This was a brilliant service provided by this lady and a no rush service I
will be back to see her again defo
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